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Good news from China
Dear Hiro

China Team have just got visa today and already on the Flight to Paris.
Hope the event successful!

Best Regards
Jason

ELECTION
Good morning,
candidature are for all assignements in presidium. Not only for president. I
hope that in the end also other name are present for President candidature.
Expecially one. We meet in France,

Best regards,
Giuliano
Dear Hiro,

After checking today BIU News I found out you do not mention Czech
candidates for BIU Presidium positions. I sent list of Czech candidates
12.7.2012 to all delegates and to Mr. Pere Pi but by my mistake I did not put
your address to this e-mail as well. I would like to apology and we ask you to

put these names to the candidates list for voting. Enclosed I am forwarding
these candidates also to you now. We look forward to seeing you in Sonico.

Best regards,
Of behalf of the Czech Committee
RK
Dear Delegates and Biketrial friends,

As we received above mail from Czech, the list was changed below.

(1) BIU PRESIDENT
Hiroshi Hirano – candidate for BIU president
Giuliano Gualeni – candidate for the BIU President; or BIU Vice-President
positions
Libor Musil - candidate for the BIU President or BIU Vice-President
positions
(2) BIU VIVE PRESIDENT
Federico Tarchi – candidate for the BIU Vice-President; or Organization
Director; or Technical Committee President
positions
Radim Kakáč - candidate for the BIU Vice-President or
Organization Director positions

(3) OTHER POST
Massimo Iacoponi – candidate for Organization Director position
Roberto Congiu –candidate for Bikers’ delegate position
Franco Santini – candidate for Financing and Auditing Committee
Chairman position
Lubomir Janoška - candidate for Financing and Auditing Committee
Chairman position
David Čep - candidate for the Organization Director position

Dear Hiro

As I don't don't attend BIU meeting this year, can I vote for the BIU president
through a document? Would you tell me how to write the document?

Best Regards
Jason
Dear Jason,

I am planning to notify about the election according to the candidate list and
will collect the vote by e-mail for the BIU delegates who cannot come to
Sonico on 3/August. The term will be from the next Monday to 30/July. Is it
okay?

Sincerely yours,
Hiro

TO DO LIST FOR WBC
Dear Hiro,

The first round seems in good way... I will arrive on place thursday evening
to help organization. I send you the doc "to do list" with according to event
program Who bring me BIU flag ... japanese delegate ..??

Best regards,
Dear Jean-Luc,

Thanks for the up dated list. I will check it later. Sorry, but it is too late to ask
because Japanese team started their trip to France. Please ask a help to
BUE.

Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro,

OK but about BIU FLAG ..??

J-luc
I think BUE has a BIU flag.

HIro
Dear Hiro,

please check the new version. Inserted the Press Conference the Thursday.

Giuliano
Dear friends.

I do agree that something have to be done with the girls category. I’m afraid
that we will lose some older girls if we have a strict age limit and force them
to ride in a to difficult course for their capacity. Therefore I propose an
compromise. Leave the Femina category as it is, with or without a handicap
system. Riding 1/3 white, 1/3 green and 1/3 blue sections.
Let the best girls have a new category, (Female Elite), riding all blue sections
in the beginning. If they show us that the blue route is to easy for them then
we maybe have to make a new route between blue and red in the future.
If you are in top of the Femina with a low score, you will be forced in to the
Female Elite, otherwise I think it have to be the riders choice. We don’t have
to write anything about national competitions, that’s up to the national union
to decide the categories for that.

Sincerely yours

Roger Backgren
BIU/EBU Delegate
BiketrialSweden
Dear Roger,

Thank you for your understanding and also your opinions. We will talk about
those things in Sonico. But now the most important thing is to provide safety
and good sections for young riders in Poussin and Femina.

Sincerely yours,
Hiro
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